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SHORTER ROUTE TO

GULF AIM OF HILL

Contract Is Let for Building o

Powder River-Orin- g June
tion Cut-Of- f.

$1,000,000 TO BE SPEN

Construction to Be Finished Tbl
Tear to Give All-Ra- il line From
Portland to Galveston m Means

to Meet Canal Competition.

Twohy Brother, of Portland, have
cured the contract for building the

Powder River-Orin- g Junction cut-o- ff

of the Burlington Railroad tn Wyo
mlng. which will provide the Hill eys
tem an all-ra- il route between Port
land and Galveston. Texas, and afford

possible means of circumventing tb
adverse effect of the Panama Canal on
the railroads.

The contract calls for an expenditure
f more than 17,000,000 for labor, ma

terlal and supplies. Much of this money
will be spent In Portland, where Twohy
Brothers maintain their general offices
and shoos.

Actual construction will start at
once In those portions of ths territory
that are not Inaccessible on account o
the weather. As soon as the snow dls
appears the entire project will be at
tacked vigorously. The entire contract
which Involves approximately 100 miles
of track, must be completed by the end
of the present year.

Short Route la Aim.
Judge John Twohy. head of the com

pany. will arrive in Portland today to
prepare for the shipment or neavy out
fits of grading and track building ma
terlal to the scene of operations. Rob'
ert Twohy. his son. has been In Chicago
for the last few weeks and was pres
ent there last week when the contract
was awarded. He, too, will return to
Portland within the. present week.

This piece of track, when completed,
will form a new short route from the
Korth Pacific Coast to the Gulf of
Mexico with every Inch of track owned
by the Hill railroads. From Portland
to Spokane the route will be over the
North Bank line, from Spokane to Bil-
lings. Mont., over the Great Northern or
the Northern Pacific, and from Billings
to Orlng Junction, over the Burlington.
The present Burlington line extends
only to Powder River and It Is the gap
between Powder xtlver and uring junc
tlon that now Is to be constructed,
.From Orlng Junction to Galveston ths
route Is over the toiorano & souinern,
which also Is a Hill substdary. This
line leads through Denver and south
of Denver Is known as the Fort Worth
A Denver City Railroad.

Canal to Be Coped With.
By this means the Hill Interests hope

to prevent the extensive diversion of
transcontinental traffic away from the
railroads to the Panama Canal. There
is a constant heavy movement of tlra
ber from the Northwest to points in
Texas and other territory served by
the new Una Inauguration of steam

hip trafflo between Portland and the
Orient will divert a lot of cotton and
other products of the Southern states
to this port and the Hill offlalals In
tend to handle a large part of this
business. This new line will enable
them to carry It all the way over their
own tracks.

Plana for this construction have been
under way for the last two years. The
Hill interests have attached much lm
pertance to the project from the start.
Although the work entails mucn ex
pense and difficult construction, they
are determined to prepare for heavy
and continuous traffic. The contract
calls for a high-cla- ss roadbed with
heavy rails.

Over much of the distance the new
road will parallel the Chicago & North-
western tracks. Northwestern officials
jl few months ago offered the Hill
roads a contract to carry their traffic
for them, but the proposal was re-
jected. . The fact that the Hill people
want an dependent road free from at
filiation with other interests Indicates
that they consider the new line an Im
portant and valuable one.

Btesunahlp Line Probable.
Traffic experts have figured that the

Hill lines will be In a position to com
pete with the Panama Canal for busi-
ness moving between New Tork and
other Atlantic seaboard points and
Portland by using thla new route. This
would Involve the operation 01 a steam
ship line between Galveston and the
Atlantic Coast, but such a venture
might prove profitable Inasmuch as It
would develop business lor ran trai-li- e

from which the Hill Interests would
derive all the revenue.

While this route Is designed princi
pally for freight trsfflc. it Is probable
that passenger business will develop
from It. There Is a fair movement of
passengers between Portland and Gulf
points and a tnrougn train Detween
this city and Galveston Is a possibility.
It Is almost certain, however, that
through service between Portland and
Denver will be Inaugurated from the
start. The movement between North
western points and Colorado always Is
heavy but the Hill lines now are handi
capped In handling It by a roundabout
iauL Thla will give tnem an exception
ally short cut and save about 10 hours
In time.

CAR COMPLAINT IS FILED

East Side Club Applies, to Commis-

sion for Cross-Cit- y 6ervice.

The Greater East Bide Club, through
I. M-- Lepper. Its chairman, has sub
mltted to the State Railroad Commis
sion a complaint against the Portland
Railway. Light & Power Company,
charging that the company refuses to
construct a cross-cit- y line. Mr. Lepper
filed the complaint with the State
Utilities Commission yesterday. It Is
set forth that thla cross carllne is
wanted by a large number of citizens
and that SO Improvement olubs are back
of the movement started by the Greater
East Side Club.

The same complaint was filed with
Councilman Allen R. Joy, chairman of
the streetcar committee. In both cases
Investigation is asked.

A letter was addressed to Fred
Cooper, superintendent of traffic, who
answered that he had referred the mat-
ter to his superiors. The railway com-
pany Is asked to make a survey of the
proposed cross line on East Thirty-nint- h

street.

HIGHWAY GROWS IN FAVOR

Opposition Gradually Disappears,
Say a H. I. BowlDv'a Bulletin.

That there la now but little opposi-
tion to the idea of establishing a Pa-cli- fc

High-wa- whereas there was con-
siderable feeling against It six months
ago, is the assurance made by Henry
1 Bowlby. executive officer of the Pa-
cific Highway Association. In a recelt
bulletin issued by that organisation.

British Columbia will complete her

section of the highway this year with
the expenditure of 18.000.000. according
to the bulletin. The decision to can
the proposed Interstate bridge across
the Columbia the Paclflo Highway
bridge Is regarded as being very ap
propriate. The bulletin seta forth tn
advantages that will accrue to Oregon
by reason of the construction of the
highway and reviews the work that
has been done In Washington, Call
fornla and British Columbia.

EASTER EARLIEST IN' YEARS

Only Ones In Past Century Has Holy

Day Come Before March 23.

Only onoa during the past oentury
has Easter Sunday occurred before
March IS the date of its observance
thla year the earliest Easter of mod.
em times being In 1818, when the boll
day fell on March 12. Twice before
within the past 100 years Eastern Sun
day was on March 23 in 1845 and 1856,

The latest Easter of recent years was
tn 1888. when It was on April 25. com
lng over a month later than the date
this year.

In 1918 Easter will fall on April 28,
Just a month later than the holy day
this year. Easter will not again lau
on that date until 2000 A. D.

The annual church festival comment
orates Christ's resurredon and occurs
on Sunday, the second day after Good
Friday. Easter la always the first Sun
day after the 14th day of the calendar
moon, which falls on. or next alter,
March 21, according to the rules laid
down for the construction of the cai
endar. If the 14th day falls on a Sun
day, Easter day Is on the following
Sunday.

IS ARRESTED

Member of Notorious Family Held
on Burglary Charge.

Just out of the penitentiary, where
ha served five years for burglary, Joe
La Berge, one of a family of notorious
criminals, was caught Saturday night
bv Sneclal Officer Potter, In a Salmon
street store, and In Municipal Court
yesterday was held to answer to the
grand Jury on a charge of burglary.
He was the seventh burglar caught by
the steclal officer In the year that he
has natroled a private beat around the
foot of the Hawthorne oriage.

La Berge's brother Burt is serving
14 vears at Salem for highway robDery,
his slater Lucille Is doing time In the
County Jail on a shop-liftin- g charge,
and another, sister was recently under
arrest In San Francisco for a raid on
a plume shop. The present offender's
former sentence was imposed in ius
for a burglary In an East Side drug
store.

R0CKPILE STAY WELCOMED

J. Watten Found In MontavlUa in
Deplorable Condition.

Savin a: that ha had not tasted meat
or potatoes for six months, L J. Wat-te- n

showed alacrity of acceptance
when. In Municipal Court yesterday.
be was offered an opportunity to spend
30 days at the rockplle, where those
comestibles are served regularly, wat
ten's last taste of staple food was about
contemporaneous with his last change
of clothing, according to his own state
ment that he had not removed the
ran he wore In half a year.

When arrested by Patrolman uustai- -
on on complaint of the people of Mon

tavllla. who were afraid of him, watten
was huddled over a fire In a wood
shed, smoking his pipe. His clothes
were fastened with baling wire and the
aller assisted him to disrobe by use

of a pair of pliers In lieu of a button
hook.

COPPER SLABJN EXHIBIT

Ore From Carry County Is Added to
Chamber Collection. '

A mass of copper ore, eo rich as to
Draotlcaly a solid slab of pure metal.
has been added to tha exhibit of the
Chamber of Commerce. It was sent
by the Gold Beach Commercial Club, of
Curry County.

It was picked up on the Illinois
River near Agness, the town at the
onfluence of the Illinois River and the

Rogue River. Millions of tons of cop
per are estimated to He In the forma
Ions of that section and frequently
long the Illinois Kiver great pieces of

almost pure copper are picked up.
The slab Just received at the Cham

ber of Commerce is one of the largest
that has ever been found. It la about
wo feet In length, more than a foot
n width and varies in thickness from

thiea to six Inches.

DLE PRANK - COSTS $50
William O'Donnell Punished for

Sending- in False Fire Alarm.

William O'Donnell. who confessed to
having turned In a fire alarm. "Just to
see the horses run," was assessed 850
yesterday. As he appeared to be with
out funds to pay the fine. It is prob-
able that ha will serve 25 days at the
rockplle for the offense.

On account of the danger and ex
pense entailed by response to a fire

larm, the department proceeds vigor
ously against offenders when they are
caught. Earlier the same day of
O'Donnell's alarm, a drunken man
"pulled a box" at the foot of Ankeny
street and tha alarm was responded
to by tha flreboat and a heavy bat-
talion of apparatus, on account of the
hazardous character of the dlstrlot.

OLD OFFENDER UP AGAIN

Jesse Merrltt Makes Effective Plea
and s at Large.

If Jesse Merrltt comes before the
Municipal Court a few more times and
pleads as effectively as be did yester
day, ha will have a Ufa sentence hang-
ing over his head, and. as ha Is wasted
by his dissipations, this may not be
long.

Begging tearfully for another chance.
the unfortunate man at last prevailed
on tha Judge to overlook tha fact that

e had already 190 days to serve, and
obtained his liberty with the amount
of his aantenoa doubled, so that his
next offense will set in operation a
composite sentence of 880 days, unless
be again shows ability to talk tha court
out of it.

MASHER" GETS TEN DAYS

Prosecutor's Recollection of Xathanl
Gage's Former Offenses Fatal.

Recollection by Deputy City Attorney
Sullivan that he had seen Nathan Gage,
a real estate dealer, on trial for ac-
costing young girls at the Postofflce,
was affective. In Municipal Court yes
terday, in clinching the case against
him and bringing about his being sen-
tenced to ten days at the rockplle.
Sullivan also remembered prosecuting

age over a year ago for insulting a
oman.
Gage was arrested Saturday night for

ccostlng Katherlna Haines and at
tempting to embrace her on tha street
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II HEN TO

F 1GHT PORT CHANG E

Multnomah Delegation Caucus
Recommends Spencer to

Replace Dodge. -

PROTESTS GO TO CAPITAL

For Business Reasons Proposed Law

at This Time Is Resented as "Cn
profitable and Harmful" De-

spite Action at Salem.

MCIRIOXAH IMXDOATTOX IN
CArtXS PROPOSES KPENCEB

TO REFLACK DODGE.
BTATB CAPITOL, Calem, Or.,

Feb. 17. (Special.) The Multnomah
delegation met tonight and decided
to recommend D. C. O'Reilly. Cap-

tain E. TV. Spencer, Joseph Good-
man. Captain B. W. Sharer, R. D.
Inman. A. L. Pease and 8. M. Meara
to a Joint eeulon of the House and
Senate at noon tomorrow as mem-

bers of the Port of Portland Com-

mission. ,
The only Chans in the proposed

porsonnsi of the commission Is that
E. H. Dodge la displaced by Cap-

tain Spencer.
The delegation dliouMsd the sit-

uation at length. Several members
poke, but Senator Day. who moved

the nomination of the old members
of the port, eald that the present
members bare worked hard for the
port and that they should not be
displaced, other members spoke In
favor of the present.

Others nominated and given com-
plimentary vote were Captain L A
Bailey. M. O. Collins, E. H. Dodge.
Chris Wnelnger, John H. Burgard,
R. O. Rector, C. & Jackson, Thomas
N. Crang.

The matter of a third County Com-
mission for Multnomah County was
left over until a later date.

Business men of Portland will prob
ably make an effort to keep the per-
sonnel of tha Port of Portland Commis
sion unchanged in spite of the recom
mendatlon of the caucus in Salem yes
terday that E. W. Spencer replace E.
H. Dodge In the organization.

"Bv all means I believe that tne
business interests of the city will op
pose any change, said Joseph Good
man, one of the Port Commission, last
night. "Their sentiment, expressed In
the most emphatic terms, has been tn
favor of retaining its membership un-
changed, and I do not believe that they
will accept without contest the change
suggested by the caucus."

S. M. Mears, chairman Of the Commis
sion, and J. H. LrOthrop, manager of the
transportation committee of the Port
land Chamber of Commerce, both said
last night that they believed any ef
fort to change would be opposed by
business men. and R. D. Inman. also a
member of the Commission, declaring
that the Commission as It Is now or-
ganized Is working harmoniously and
has Its business well In hand, said that
he would 'be opposed personally to such

move and that the business men of
he city probably will continue to the

end their efforts to retain the organ
ization as It la

Legislators Are Petitioned.
Led by the Chamber of Commerce,

business interests of Portland, previous
to tha caucus at Salem last night,
went on record almost unanimously
against making 'any changes In the
personnel of the Commission and
have sent messages to the members of
the State Legislature urging that no
uch changes be made at this time.

Very important work is now In
progress and we would consider it
against tha Interests of the city to
make changes." is tha statement con-
tained In telegrams sent out from some
Of the leading business men. "Our
views are not based upon any personal
equation and are not to be considered
as a reflection upon any individual.
but from a business standpoint, we
would consider changes at this time.
not only unprofitable but absolutely
harmful to the Port,"

Originally this telegram was sent
over the firm names of 11 of the lead
lng wholesale firms of tha city. Sat
urday and yesterday more than 100
telegrams containing the same thought
were dispatched from other business
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Captain Tl. w. Spencer, Recom-
mended for Port of Portland
Commission to Replace 13. 1L.
Dodge, at Caucus of Multno-
mah Delegation.

houses to Representatives and Senators.
The transportation committee of the
Chamber of Commerce la not taking
action as a committee In this matter.
tha work being handled xrom tha mala
office.

Work Wow Ktfectlve.
Since the failure of the amendment

before the Legislature two years ago,
for an appointive committee, It seem
to be up to tha Legislature to elect a
commission, says Secretary E. C Gilt-ne- r.

"Naturally new candidates may
arise seeking for tha positions, but it

the opinion or tha Chamber that at
thla time, the personnel of the com
mission should not be changed, regard-
less of the personal qualifications that
may be advanced In favor of any new
candidate that may arise.

SHIELDS' PLEA IN COURT

Single Tax Opponent Seeks to Recti
fy Seattle Registration.

SEATTLE, Wash, Feb. IT. (Special.)
Charles H. Shields, president of the

Washington Equal Taxation League,
leading opponent of the single tax is-
sue, which Is to Be voted upon at the
city election March 4. today asked the
courts to rectify the alleged error that
he made as registering as a citisen ox
Seattle, qualified to vote, by filing a
petition asking that City Comptroller
Carroll be required to show cause why
he should not cancel the registration.

Judge Everett Smith Issued an order
for Mr. Carroll to appear In Buperio
Court February 21.

No effort was made by single tax
advarAlAi to secure the arrest of
Shields todav on a. charge of fals
registration, which was prepared by
Thorvald Siegfried on Saturday. Sieg-
fried has nlaced his evidence In the
hands of Prosecuting Attorney Murphy,
but declined to swear out a warran
against Shields, making a publio state,
ment In which he declared that the sin
gle-taxe- rs had no personal fight on
Shields, but only sought to discredit
his work in opposing the proposed
charter amendment.

Shields set forth In his petition to
the court that he came to Wastiingrton
In mm nnd to Kins: County in 1898

and remained here until April 1. 1912
At that time he went to Portland,
where ha remained until November 10,

1912. The petition states that Oregon
lawn rnnulre onlv six months' resi
dence and believing ha was qualified
to vote there Shields voted at the No-

vember, 1912, election In Oregon. Soon
after this he returned to Seattle, and.
believing himself still a qualified voter
In Seattle, registered here.

Prosecutor Murphy said today: "Mr.
Shield anneara to have acted In good
faith and there Is no Indication of
crimlnalf Intent. I cannot say whether
It will be necessary to prosecute Mr.
Shields or whether the courts win per
mlt him to withdraw his registration.

CITY CHARGE i!US
OOt'KT OIIAVOES COMPLAINT TO

FOIL GOVERNOR.

AVhen Old Offender Appears Before
Judge Tazvrell After Being Par

doned Action Is Taken.

Circumvention of Governor West was
frankly avowed by Municipal Judge
Tazwell yesterday, when he caused a
vagrancy charge against Bert cirer to
be removed from the state to the city
docket and then gave the defendant
the maximum sentence of a charge
over which the state executive has no
pardoning power. The reason for the
act was that Clfer. convicted of steal
lne and running off with a number of
automobiles, was pardoned by the Gov
ernor recently, after serving part or a
sentence of one year.

Clfer was arrested with two other
youths who- - were planning to levy
tribute on women In th North End ny
display of a Deputy Sheriffs badge.
When searched he' had in his posses
sion a spark plug adaptable to most
automobiles, by the use of which tne
machines Could be started. One of the
gang had In his possession a coat
which had been stolen. The boy, whose
Sister. Ruby Booth, Is now held at the
County Jail as a witness against her
husband, an alleged parasite, was sen
fenced to pay a fine of 8100 and be lm
prisoned at the Llnnton rockplle for 90
days. When first arrested he was
charged under the statute, which would
have entailed sending htm to Kelly
Butte and placing the pardoning power
In the hands of tne uovernor, Dut, at
the direction of the court, the charge
waa changed.

Arthur Barrett, of the same gang,
was sent to Kelly Butte for six months,
while Jimmy Barrett was given a Ilk
sentence, suspended on condition that
he Join his father in Eastern Oregon.
He has been before the court frequent
ly, and at the trial of Solomon Miller,
for selling cocaine to boys. It was
shown that he was the "Introducer,"
who assured Miller of the safety of
selling to several boy applicants for
the drug.

PORTLAND WANTS CONSUL

Much Inconvenience Seen When

German Cases Arise.

A German Consular office in Portland
will be sought by the Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce which will take up
the matter at the meeting of the exec
utive board when President Averlll re
turns from his trip East. The Chamber
wllf In this work with the
German clubs of the state, which have
renewed their efforts in that line since
the wreck of the German bark Mlml
when the crew refused to come ashore
until advice was received from the
German Consul "In Portland."

As there is no German Consular of
flee nearer than Seattle, much delay
and Inconvenience resulted in this case,
as In many cases of different nature.
The assurance of the coming of the
Hamburg-America- n line to this point as
a terminal Is expected to have much
weight in securing the office here. Ne-

gotiations will be carried on direct with
the German Ambassador In ashing
ton. D. C.

VICTIM SEES PURSE TAKEN

Hand Through Window Snatches
Wallet as It Is Laid on Table.

Within a moment after he laid his
wallet on a table near a window ot
his house, (91 Sixteenth street, C. B.

Brown, of the Paclflc Biscuit Company,
saw a hand stretch through the open
window and grab the wallet and a long
purse.

Tha thief made good his escape be-

fore Mr. Brown had a chance to get
hold of his revolver. The total haul
was $6.40 cents, and a number of col-

lection receipts and aooount slips. A
perfect finger print was left by which
It Is hoped that the thief's arrest will
be secured. The theft occurred aDOut 7
o'clock last night. The wallet and
purse are of fine alligator skin.

ANTI-HEALIN- G BILL FOUGHT

Arizona Christian 'Scientists Make

Protest to Legislators.

T3TTrtrTV Art VAh 17 Memorials
to Congress advocating Independence
for the Philippines and the Government
ownership of railroads, telegraph and
telephone were voted down today in
the State Senate, 8 to 10.

rk.ta,4an Crti ATI 1 t i frAm fill flVlf tllA
state appeared today before the House
committee on publio health to protest
against the proposed law, which would
prohibit tha practloe of healing by
Christian Scientists.

Seamen's Concert Is Tonight.
The regular weekly concert will be

sriven at the Seamen's Institute, 3Z9
Everett street, tonight, beginning at 8

o'clock. The programme is as follows:
Piano solo. Miss Florence Bonney; con
tralto solo. Miss Rozelia Knox; bari-
tone solo, Frank von Grenewald; read-
ing. Mrs. Ponnay; soprano solo. Miss
Olga Goldberg: selection, by the Web
ber Juvenile String Quartet; contralto
solo, Miss Verna Smith; violin solo.
Miss Maria Chapman; solos and cho
ruses, by sailors from German, French
and British ships In port. The accom-
panist will be Mrs. Henry Berger, Jr.,
and Miss Lau Evelyn Bailey. All
friends are cordially invited.

CUPID IS TEOT

J. J. Kern Says Love-Go-d Will

Not Be Thwarted,

PROSPECTIVE BENEDICT 77

Austrian, Whose Impending Mar-

riage Is Delayed by Illness, Tells
How Ancestors Gave Up Coun-

try for New Religion.

"Cupid may. be detained by the con
dltlon of my health, but he will not be
thwarted" said J. J. Kern, of 600 Miller
street, the man who Is to
marry Mrs. Julia Panek, aged 64, of tha
game address. Mr. Kern has been at the
Sellwood Hospital for two months, suf.
ferine- from asthma and other ailments.
but expected to return to his home last
night. The marriage will occur as soon
as Mr. Kern Is able to enjdy a honey
moon. The news gained currency when
Rev. H. C. Ebellng, pastor of the Ger
man Immanuel Lutheran Church, ap.
plied for a license for the couple.

Mr. Kern yesterday told how hla an.
cestors of the royal household In Aug
trla were present when Martin Luther
converted nine-tent- of the people
there to his faith, and later when the
converts were driven out of the coun-
try so that scarcely one remained. Mr.
Kern's family were among those who
left the country.

Mr. Kern came to tha United States
In 1859. Two years later ha was pro-
fessor of mathematics and natural
philosophy in the Illinois State Univer-
sity at Springfield which Abraham
Lincoln's two sons attended. Ha also
taught Greek and Latin in the same
university.

In 1865 ha moved to Hebron, Neb.,
where he took up scientiflo farming
and started a German Battlement, which
now has thousands of residents. De-
ciding to go further, west, he came to
Portland in 1890. He bought two Ger
man publications and started the Nacht- -
richten. His son now puDlishes the
Deutsche Zeltung. Mr. Kern has retired
from active business.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
CONRATH At 481 East Thirty-sevent- h

street, February 18, to the wife of Lloyd
S. Conrath, a daughter.

M'GREW At 408 Gilbert avenue, Feb
ruary 13, to the wife of F. O. McQrew. a
ion.

BALL At 888 M Washington street, Feb
ruary 11, to the wife of A. a. Ball, a son.

finch At an Morris street, FeDruary iu.
to the wife of M. R. Finch, a son.

WIEDEMANN At 1184 Schiller street.
February 8, to the wife of Fred Wiedemann,
a son.
, 8TEINHAUSER At 246 East Twenty-- ,
third street, February 2, to the wife. of I A.
Steinhauser, a son.

MICKLET At 11 East 11th street North.
February 10, to the wife of Elmer R. Mick-le-

a son.
HU8ER At 1B9 East ElKhty-secon- d

street North, February 12, to the wife of
Alfred Huber, a son.

BtTGHARDT At 1097 East Seventeenth
street South. February 13, to ths wife of
Fred Buehardt, a son.

SODJKA At 650 East Twentieth street
South, February 8, to the wife of Mike Sod-Jk- a,

a son.
LAUNDERS At 440 eeventietn street

Southeast, 'February 11, to the wife of Lloyd
F. Launders, a son.

TURNER At 6743 Fifty-fourt- h avenue
Southeast, January 18, to the wife of John
R. Turner, a son.

rsHUNKEJ At 415 East Forty-fourt- n

Free! Uric
No of or
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Just because you start the day worried

and tired, sore, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and Dear
ln dawn oalns In tne back worn out De-

fore the day begins, do not think you have
to stay In that condition.

Thanks tn a new dlscoverv voa can be
strong, well and vigorous, with no more
trouble, pains from suit joints, sore mus-
cles, rheumatic suffering, aching back or
kidney disease.

For any form or bladder trouble or weak
ness it's action Is really wonderful. Those
sufferers who are in and out of bed half
a dozen times a night will appreciate the
rest, comfort and strength this treatment
gives. D.

And here Is the best part of It all. It need
not cost you a penny to see whether this
treatment will do this for vou or not. as a
full-size- d rOo bottle (32 doses) will be sent
vou bv mail wltbout cnarge. If you simply
send the coupon In other column.

There no ltnpossime wiing requirea 01
you, no need or staying away irom your
work, no drastic diet necessary. All you
hnvA tn An is to take four times a day
just a little ot the famous Williams Treat
ment tor kianey aiaaiuw ana rneumaiism,
the new uric acid solvent and eliminator,
then you see yourself grow young and
trong.

A

as a soothing and
allays and subdues nervous excitability,

Irritability, nervous exhaustion, and
distressing symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic diseases of the
feminine Organs. Induces sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and

Get a 25-ce- nt bottle of
Also hair;

Tour hair become llant, wary, fluffy.
abundant and appears as soft lustrous
and beautiful as a young; girl's after

"Danderine hair cleanse." juai try
a cloth- - with a little

Danderine ' and carefully draw it be
your taking: one small will

strand a This cleanse the
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and just a few moments you have you
doubled the beauty of your hair. . of

Besides the hair once.
dissolves every particle of grist

PILES
Quickly
Cured

Instant Relief, Cure Trial
Package Mailed Free to All

in Plain Wrapper.
We want every man and woman suf-

fering from the excruciating tosture of
piles to Just send their name and ad-

dress to us and get, by return mall, a
free trial package of the most effective
and positive cure ever known for this
disease, Pyramid Pile Remedy.

way to prove what this great
remedy will do In your own case, is to
lust fill out coupon and send to
us and you will get, by return malL a
free sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy.

Then, after you have proven to your-
self what It can do, you will go to tha
druggist and get a nt box.

Don't undergo an operation. Opera-
tions are rarely a success and often
lad to terrible consequences. Pyramid
Pile Remedy reduces all Inflammation,
makes congestion. Irritation, Itching,
sores and ulcers disappear and the
piles simply quit.

For sale at all drug stores at 60
cents a box.

There Is Neei Any Man Woman Having Aching
Back, Kidney Bladder

Cent Bottle

Tmi'n4-- TI'imn

strengthening

other

IN

falling

Permanent

Free Package Coupon
Pill out the blank lines below

with your name and address, out out
coupon and mall to the PYRAMID
DRUG CO., 406 Pyramid Bldg., Mar-
shall, Mich. A trial package of the
great Pyramid Pile Remedy will
then be sent you at once by mall,
FREE, In plain wrapper.

Name.

Street ,. .

City '. State.

street. February 9, to the wife of William
M. Shunke, a son.

BREEDS At 115 East Sixty-fift- h street.
February 7, to the wife of William Breeds,
a son.

LEWIS At S427 Sixty-fourt- h avenue
Southeast. February 9, to the wile of xw
M. Lewis, a son.

WESTERMAff At Revere street, Febru.
ary 7. to the wife of Harry Westerman. a
daushter.

LASFELT At 6 Revere street, February
4. to the wife of George Lasfelt, a daughter.

ANDERSON At 71 West Skidmore
street. February 8, to the wife of Fred AO
derson, a daughter.

Marriage licenses.
HARRIS-BO- AM Oeorce F. Harris,

Mill Citv. Ore.. 43, and Mable Boman. 45.
MARTELL-MEYE- R Carl Bartell, city,

28. and Siltonle Meyer. 28.
HYDE-LOO- IS Robert H. Hyde. Ta.

coma. Wash.. 82. and Bulab Loomls. 37,
ZUMWALT-RYER8- E J. M. Zumwalt,

Brtckelton, Wash., 62, and Jessie B. Ryerse,
50.

RAKER-CONRE- T K. D. Raker. Van
eouver. wash.. 27, and Cordelia Conrey, 80.

COOPER-HARTUN- D. I Cooper,
city. 23. and Alma Hartunc. 28.

LOOSLET-INQOL- D O. M. LOOSley, Jr.
80. and Ella N. Inrold. 23.

DUNHAM-SPARGI.E- Rex C. Dun
ham. city. 23. and Bessie Spargler. 20.

NOBLE-FREYE- K Clauae NoDie, Mars a
field, nr.. 27. and Mary Freye. 25.

SAUNDERS-GRIO- L W. lu Baunoera,
city. 80. and Maud Grlol, 32.

CAMOM-RIC- E Walter Is. camom.
Clatskanle. Or.. 28. and Estelle 18.

RAMSEY-HOO- Martin J. Ramsey, city.
legal, and Elizabeth Vander Hook, 23.

34 Vessels Take Cargoes.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 17. (Special.)

During the month of January S4 ves
sels loaded at the mills In ths Astoria
customs district, and their combined
cargoes amounted to 27.038,750 feet of
lumber, as well as 1199 piling and 20,000
lath. Of these vessels, 29, with 20.704,- -
665 feet of lumber, went to domestlo
ports, while six vessels, carrying 8,332,
185 feet ot lumber, sailed In tha for
eign trade.

Acid
Troubles or Rheumatism.

(32 Doses) FREE
This new treatment absolutely conquers

uric acid ana tne trouDies It cases on a
thoroughly scientific principle, and gives the
comfort that always comes to those who
have perfect health. It overcomes the ef
fect of urio acid poison, drives It from
the system and prevents its cause so as to
give oerfect health and strength.

To The Williams Treatment con-
quers kidney and bladder diseases, rheu-
matism and nil urie acid no mat-
ter how chronic or stubborn, we will give
one ooc oottie tsz aoses? xree if you win
cut out the coupon below and send it
with your name and address, with 10c to
nelp pay aistriDution expenses, to Tne ur.

A. Williams Company, Dept. 652, East
Hampton, Conn. Send at once and you will
receive by return mall a regular 50o bot-
tle, without charge and without incurring
any obligation

' Thla coupon (please send 10c in stamps
or sliver to help expenses of distribu-
tion) Is good for one 00c bottle (32
doses) of The Williams tor
rheumatism, kidney and bladder trou-
bles. Good for ten days only. The Dr.
D. A. Williams Co., Dept. 652, East
Hampton, conn.

VVll II PI rtnn Oil

Tha "Favorite Prescription"
Is known everywhere and for over 40 years as
the standard remady for the diseases of
women. Your dealer in medicines sells it in
liquid or tablet lorm; or you can send 50 one-ce- nt

starnps for a trial box of Or. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription tablets. Address Dr.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

A

"Danderiiw" and try this.
destroys dandruff. '

dandruff, cleanses, purifies and Invig-
orates tha scalp, forever stopping; Itch,

and falling; hair.
But what wlU please you most will

after a few weeks' use when you
actually see new hair fine and

downy at first yes but really new
half growing- - all over tha scalp. If

care for pretty, hair and lots
It surely t a nt bottle of

Knowlton'g Danderine from any Drug
or toilet aounter and just try It.

To Warn, to Comfort and Command'
Nature never Intended woman to b delicate, ailing, of a sufferer from
"nerves." Women in middle age complain of "hot flashes." Many
women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood, and from moth-
erhood to middle life, with backache, or headache, dizziness, faintnest, or
bearing-dow- sensations. For a permanent relief from these distressing
symptoms nothing is so good as

DR. PIERCE'S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
ner-

vine

It refreshing
despondency.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-co- i. tiny grannies.

YOUR HAIR IS FLUFFY, BEAUTIFUL

AND LUSTROUS

Girls!
stops

lng;

this moisten

throua-- hair,
at time. will

In

beautifying; at
Danderine

The

free

Rice,

Solvent

prove

troubles,

treatment

FEW MOMENTS

soft

He :

UH. W. A. WISE.
Prompt service. Highest-grad- e skill.

Tour work finished In one day If neces-
sary. Twenty-si- x years in Portland.
PLATES WITH FLEXIBLE SECTION.

The Very Beat and Latest In Modern
Dentistry. JVo Mora Falling Plates.

PERFECT BRIDGES, with Interchange-
able facings, the most per fact and
practical bridge that has ever been de-
vised. A triumph of modern dentistry.

READ OUR PRICESi
Good Rubber Plates, each (5.00
The Beat Red Robber Plates, eacb..7JW

rat Gold or Porcelain Jrown..3.00
Bridge Teeth, guaranteed,

each 9SM
Gold or Flnamel Fillings, each 91.00
SUver Fillings, each Sua

WE GIVE A GUARANTEE)

Wise Dental Co.
Phones Mala 2029. A 2029.

FAILING BLDG. THIRD AND WASH,

Drive away germs
with

Pi
The modern surgeon care-

fully cleanses hands and in
struments before and after
every operation; he realizes
the danger both to himself
and his patient of any cling-in- g

germs.
Germs thrive and multiply

wherever they can find a lodg-
ing place in grease and dirt,
and where things are scrupu-
lously clean they find it hard
to live.

The easiest and surest way to
keep things clean lies in the use
of Gold Dust washing? powder.
Gold Dust goes deep after dirt and
routs out every germ and hidden
impurity. It

a earn
m Tnim uoor Di

D not n Soap.
Nanbtha. Borax
Soda, Ammonia or
Karoaone with Gold
Dost. Cold Dust
ha a all deairablo
claaaaintf qualities) in

perfectly barmlesa
and laatiaf form.

"Ut thm COLD DUST TWINS do

How to See
Switzerland
f For 10c. Postage

Our Information Bureau
in New York will send
you "Pocket Guide No. 9,"
a collection of illustrated
booklets, maps, etc., con-

taining some very useful
information. Enables you
to easily plan a delightful
Holiday in this Wonder-
ful Land of Lakes and
Alps. '

mo too. roi "nun buios la i"

Official Information
Bureau of Switzerland

241 Fifth Ave, New York aaa
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tShoGLPdishes
FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETT

jjg$
Wm

mm
trsrxsTC J

YHIT EDG- E- the only ladles' slioedrwslnr that
positively contains 011. Blacks and Polishes ladles'
and children's boots and shoes, shines wiuwut rnk--

"DAUBY" combination for clesntoif and polishing-alkindso-

nucetortan sboe,25c. "STAR" size, 10c
"QUICK WHITE" (In liquid fonn with sponceqalcK

It cleans and whitens dirty enas shoes. 100. 6 tie.
ALBO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes. In

round white cakes packed in einotin boxes, with
sponge, 10c In handsome, large aluminum boxes,

WlLl?E"ScombinatIoii for pentlemea who tske
pride i n harlng their ehoei look A 1. Restores color
and I ostre to all black shoes. Polish with a brush
or cloth, 85 cents. "BAST ELITE" size, 10 cents.
If rour dealer does not keep the kind yon wnnt. send us
the price I n tmp!i rnr full sire packAite, charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. CO-20- -26

Albany Street, Cambridge Mas.
Tin Oldest and Largest Manuacturtrtv . t

Shot Polisha in tu World,

BponchialTROCHE)
For the Voice

and coughs. Used by speakers and tlngon for
over 0 years. 2oc 80c 11.00. Sample T ree
JOHN I. BROWN A SON, Boston. Warn.

A


